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CHARGE STATE fRobbers Shot When

Captured May LoseLincoln Bureau 3. Bee
P A. Barrows, Correspondent' Legs by Amputation
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BANKING BOARD

LAX WITH LOANS

Wymore, Banker Sells Stock
PRnRI fllMH) RY

Loss of leg, may be part of the
penalty to be paid bynames King,
Lafayette, Ind., and C. G. Thomp-
son, who were shot Tuesday morn-
ing by Postmaster Osaenkop , at
Louisville, Neb, when they were
surprised while stealing merchan-
dise from the generah store there,
by a posse of citizens, ajrmed with
shotguns. ' v

James Miller of Chicago, wno
was with the men, surrendered and
is uninjured. The wounded men
were removed to the Methodist hos-

pital in Omaha, following their cap-
ture, where surgeons say amputation
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Uroes Care by Peocle of

Stock Salesman Fined for "

Failure to Secure License
Lincoln, Oct IS. (Special.)

Tbe department of trade and com-
merce has received notice that Les-
lie Pugh, selling stock in the Owl
Petroleum company of Oklahoma,
has been fined $100 and costs at
Red Cloud, for oliciting stock with-

out a license. Neither Pugh nor the
company had applied for a license
in this state. Pugh at first at-

tempted to fight the case, but final-

ly decided to plead guilty after the
court had overruled his contention
that the charge against him was
imperfect.

Blacksmiths of State
' Hold Meeting in Fremont

After Three Weeks' Con-

trol and Loss of

$18,000.

Beatrice, Neb., Oct. 15. (Spe Ji !fSI JriWffJLvl " n.JState to Prevent Con- -

f lanrations Throuah cial.) Charging that the state
banking commission knowingly per-
mitted the Merchants bank of Wy

'' M I

uareiessness. pf one leg will probably be neces-
sary to save the life of either man. more to continue operation for more

than two years with two individual I .' 1st' ffiak JkTmi J&JiSmL-s- . ., .,.. il, ...Si & m lSue Royal Highlanders loans in excess ot the amount per
mitted by law, one of which it is al

Lincoln, Oct. li. (Special.)
Gov. S. R. McKelvie flas issued the
following proclamation setting aside
Friday, November 7, as State Fire
day.

on Pioneer CertificateFremont," Neb., Oct. IS. (Special leged was to the Evans Auto com-

pany of Beatrice, which failed lastTelegram.) The thirteenth annual
week. W. B. Rogers of Gibbon, i mtum m s ami m.mr m m m . a mm mm m.i

' Aurora, Neb., Oct. 15. (Special.)
Suit has been filed on behalf of

C. H. Henthorn of Aurora, against
the Royal Highlanders, a fraternal

convention of the. Nebraska Black-
smiths', Horseshoers' and Wheel-
wrights' association opened a two- -.

Neb., 'disposed of his stock after be, raont that Is constantly on guard and
ready to inivtr nny ani all calls to ex ing in control of the Dank three

weeks. It is said he bought theday session here. Nearly 100 black-- I

insurance society, to compel paysmiths irom ail parts ot tne state
tinguish fires, bvery town should have
some organisation, at last, that could
be assembled In a short time for the same
porposs, but what Is still bettor than these
1m - n.,.itinn rtn I. a .... rt all Via registered. Ray W. Hammond, rep- -

resentine the Commercial ciud,people to preent fire. It Is much easier
Is prevent than to extinguish, for a spark
may Instantly be fanned to a flame that
vriW rnnai.m-- m: n ai'Hnn ... vltv

made the address of welcome, and
President G. C Casten of Grafton
responded.

Much of the afternoon s session
was devoted to a discussion of the
workmen's compensation law and to
business pertaining to the Mutual

or wipe out hundreds of square miles of
forest. All such mlsht have been avoided
by car In handling a matnh. cigar or
olgaret and keeping- the premises free
from grease and trash or other substance
calculated to produce spontaneous com-
bustion. We are approaching that season
of the year when, tin this latitude, people
will "begin starting; their stoves and fur- -
nAMfl rinrinv thft .nmmr-- alnvn ninpM

slock for $172 a shareand sold at a
much lower, price.

The stork was purchased from F.
E. Lefferdink, who has left the city,
and was sold to Wymore parties
said to be financially able to tide
the institution over the loss. The
auto company, according to Mr.
Rogers, owed the bank $18,000. The
capital of the bank is $35,000 and
under the law it is allowed to loan
but 20 ner cent to one individual.

Mr. Rogers states that he called
the matter to the'attention of the
state banking board and showed the
board that it had warned Lefferdink
two years ago in letters which he
found in the bank's files. The board
gave no explanation, Mr. Rogers
savs. why the bank was permitted

Fire Insurance company.. Repre-
sentatives of wholesale houses gave

liillRgl i, - - TNT0 the for the set'

mWiMw S A and int0 a woman's soul for , 1 1 :

FfXilf . the theme, David Wark Griffith has .. jg:
Jr fmmL'fwS " T WySL gone for the materials of his new Art- - 'mg
( L WSSWSbi z ? vm' ' craft picture, "True Heart Susie." li

talks and demonstrations.

ment of annual installments on a
pioneer certificate issued

to Henthorn August 11, 1896. The
lodge's position is based upon the
claim that payment of these certifi-
cates would exhaust its funds and
njake it impossible to pay future
death losses. It claims to be acting
upon advice of counsel and in ac-

cordance with rulings of the insur-
ance departments of Nebraska and
Kansas. A special convention of the
executive castle has been called at
Denver, October 27, to decide on a
further plan of action.

Auto Hit Coal Wagon,
! Driver Wants $25,000

Fremont, Neb., Oct. IS. (Spe-
cial.) Dr. George Haslam has been
sued for $25,000 by Michael Mull-al- y,

a coal driver, for injuries sus-
tained when the Haslam automobile
struck the coal wagon.

The selection of a meeting place
and smokt conductors become damp and
rustsd. and while they may look quite well
anl secure from the outside, yet often-
times they are as thin as paper. All such in 1920 and the election of officers

will be held Thursday. The convenshould be examined and replaced when
found defective. It is desirable that State
Virm riftv km nhgftrveil In keentne with Its

Mrue intent, and therefore, I repeat that
public and private schools take up the
subject of how to prevent, fires rnd how
to behave In case fire breaks out 111 school
houses or other public plates. The mayors
of oitles csn do a good 83rvlce by stirring
up the minds of the people and calling

to continue with the excessive loans.

Peru, has been importing all its
Portland cement from Europe and
the United States has begun to man-
ufacture it. '

The state fire marshal has prepared
and will send io every marshal of cities
and to the town clerk of each village, a
statement giving suggestions as to the
manner of conducting public meetings on

, Stat Fire day. and Indicating subjects to
be dlscuKsed so as to thoroughly Impress
the minds of the people- with the neces-
sity of proper care In the matter of han

, He ; has , chosen three characters,
typical and definite in the domestic
life of America, familiar to the resi-

dents in every small place, and most

large ones. One is that of a lovable,
loyal girl, who never has a chance to
marry but one man, and whenthat V
man passes her by, ages her soul with
tears, and wearies her days with

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS; '
.

tion will close with a banquet given
by the Commercial club at Hotel
Pathfinder.

Detroit Advises Drivers
.

to Shun Fremont, Neb.
Fremont, Neb., Oct. IS (Spe-

cial.) Activities of the Fremont
police in checking up drivers of
automobiles who have . no license
tags are resulting in Fremont get-

ting no little publicity over the
country. As far east as Detroit,
manufacturers warn their agents
rot to pass through Fremont. One
dealer with 10 cars was required to
pay the fees before he was per-
mitted to continue on his way.

Bank Asks Charter.
Lincotn. Oct. IS. (Special.) The

State bank of Cowles is a new bank-
ing institution making application to
the Deoartment of Trade and Com-

merce for a charter. The proposed
capital h given as $20,000, with E. T.
Foe, T. J. Chaplin, A. L. Lewis, J.
B. France. Arthur Steam, R. D.
Post, W. H. Fuller and E. A. Terr
rill, incorporators.

ding lire ana in tooKing alter every piece
about the premises, where fire Is most
likely to occur. Let every man, women
and child be on guard In order to prevent
destructive fires.

Hoping for the best possible results, I,
Samuel K. McKelvie. governor of Nebras-
ka, herehv wish to emnhaslse the neces
sity or carrying, out tne meaning ana

waiting.

GRAND OPERA
OMAHA AUDITORIUM

"AIDA," OCTOBER 20
"THE MASKED BALL," OCTOBER 21

Entire Chicago Opera Corripany ,

Destinn, Bonci, Raisa, Dolci, Eraslau, '

Baklanoff, Noe, Nicolay, Sharlow
LAST WEEK OF SALE. BOX OFFICE AT HOSPE'S.

Another is a young man who goes

II l CI I L II I I il U. II1U lit nC?l TT.ll .
act of the .legislature. I hereby proclaim
Ihrlday, November 7th, 1919, State Fire
dday. ,

Victim of Collision '

Probably C. A. Schultz,
of Pocatello, Idaho

Kearney, Neb., Oct. IS. (Special
Telegram.) That tne victim of the

, collision at i Optic Siding early
Tuesdayt . . morning

v
was
. ... j?

probably

to college, returns with' comical con-

ceit, the premier of swains, as serious
to Jumself as,' the measles. And the
third is a girl who considers marriage

'

never a union of hearts, but a neces-'Sar- y

.patronage, a wife
PHOTO PLAYS.PHOTO PLATS.PHOTJO PT8.

It I'. - n 1 - 'V....i nsr es a. cnuiiz. a. Train uisDaicji- -
rainer inan oi lpve. , .

is ias mm - w aJ5 ... warn i r
With these persons, Mr. Graham

r bn the Oregon Short Line, work-

ing out of Pocatello, Idaho, was the
lidedsion reached at at coroner's in-

quest held over the charred remains
Wednesday.

Members of the crew of No. 303
said that the man had stated on
boarding the tram that he was' go-

ing across country by car, but be-

cause of the muddy roads had left
hi, ear at Gothenburc Bevond

has arranged a story of wondrous
charm, piquant in the delightful sub-

tleness off-characte- r, delineation: ;a

w'tiitffioJtM story of love
and love denied. He devotes his doitp :

eeing that his credential's were' all
right the conductor had not ex-

amined them, but one of the crew
remembers the man mentioned the

' Orornn Shnrt Line ' Union Pacific

II I. . v.

i .IT:'

'..Ml
ifietectives making investigations
previous to the inquest 'fbund an
unclaimed car at Gothenburg listed
under the name of C. A." Schultz

'and learned that telegram ad-- 1

dressed to Mrs. C. A. Schultz,
VVellsville, O., presumably the

,ivife of the deceased, had been sent

perception of the ,
infinite varieties

each heart, td these three young per--,
sons, , each whetted by nature to
realize? the fullness of life's experi-
ences, yet each held froni doing just
what he or she should.

Lillian Gish appears as the girl

A Paramount-Artcra- ft Picture

Directed by D. W. Griffith.

Story by Marion Fremont.

Photographed by G. W. Bitzer.
from Gothenburg depot.

Charles A. Schultz was a train
"iSispatcher on the Union Pacific
! bout 10 years ago. . who waits, a repressed role which- - "

B. UA
a

' " ....
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Missionary Society Meets.
Fremont, Neb.? Oct.-15- . (Special

Telegram.) Baptists from all over
he state are in Fre,mont for the mid-- .

ear rally of the State Missionary
society, which opened Wednesday.
Mrs. J. H. Kerr of Ansley gave an
address. The young people of the

Baptist church give a play,
fcev. H. L. Whitcomb of the Cat- -

U---
M- a

absorbs the full power of her acting,
Robert Harron,4 as the boy who be-

comes a minister, will remind the
world of some it knows, and give to it
a chuckle never forgotten: Clarine
Seymour is introduced as a merry
young milliner from Chicago, v .

.
: : v--

Here's One ot the Host Appealing Pictures Ever Hade
!

! Ill

mf fof the subject, "Call to Sereyice.
The sessions will continue inurs- -
. ... - 1 U

NOT a Big Special; NOT a Big Attraction; NOT a
Powerful Drama; NOT a Rollicking Comedy; Yet

Thursday, Friday
uay wim a b".oj
meeting to a close. .

I ;! Rain Retards Planting. ;,

p. -t- r.-.-. V.K fr--t 15 CSneeial.) W MlEnid Bennett in "Seppitnig Gnot" Saturday atHeavy rains fell in this section
Hi. J J... ..I..mn 4V limrtr nf

seeding winter wheat, which the
farmers hoped to finish within the

'r.txt few daysV

CARRIES A DEPTH OF PATHOS AND A SCOPE OF APPEAL SELDOM
REACHED BY MORE PRETENTIOUS OFFERINGS, AND THE STORY IT MAY
HAVE BEEN YOURS, OR MINE; IT MAY HAVE BEEN THE MAN'S NEXT
DOOR, AND PROBABLY HAS BEEN THE STORY OF EVERY MARRIED
COUPLE AND OF ALMOST EVERY COUPLE THAT GETS MARRIED.

AMESKMKSTS.

f. x "Omaha's Fun Center
Daily Mat.,

ffJCUtf42M& Evngs..
- Max Spiegel's New, Superb Pmduetlon

ISEREYKOLQS'REVUEbuSu.
WITH the INIMITABLE "ABE" HIMSELF.

Never before such a lavish display of

jewns el queenly fabrics. Spiegel's disre-
gard for cost of, equipment positively ap-

palling Typical Sniegel chorus.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Sat. Mat. & Wk: "SmW Maldi" Nw Edition)

f J I TCI . Z63SSSST--y 1 I
A. H. BlarL

It is just a little human document that
limns life in lasting shadows on the
screen; that compellingly proves the
power of simplicity; that just as com-

pellingly proves the little things to be
the really big things in life, and that
further proves the picture mightier
than the pen as a form of expression

or rather as a mirror reflecting life.
That's What Gets Right Under the Skin

IT'S REAL.

One of the most pathetic bits ever
screened are those passages showing
the wife's hope that her husband has
remembered their wedding anniver-

sary. And when she finds that what
she supposed to be. a slight remem-
brance is nothing more than a hew
necktie there is pathos indeed. Little
bits like that run all the way through.

EVERY

NIBHTOAILV

2:11 IN VAWOCVIU.K B:ISmi Kir

MADAME MARGUERITA SYLVA
"SKEET" GALLAGHER 4 IRENE MARTIN:
LA BERNICIA; Billy MeDermort: Milks Br
sard: Frswley ft LouIm; The Bradnai; Teplea
el the Day: Klsofrsmi.

TONIGHT
lAt 8:20, Once Only

'fSquabs
: and

Squabbles',
and

Rialto
News

A Fascinating Hay of the lilasd Pandits

"A Night in Honolulu"
With Native Dancer and1 Imperial Hawaiian

Quartet.
'Paeelar Prltet !Se, 50e, 7Se and $1.09.
Friday and Saturday Nell O'Brlta Minstrels.

unilav "Prlnilna Up Fathar In SorHty."

The story is the stripping aside of the curtain that permits of looking into a little Har-
lem flat and seeing there the young husband, supercilious, vain, with an exaggerated
idea of his own importance,: taking all of his young wife's slaving as his rightful
due; treating her and the baby and his mother merely as his own personal belong-
ings. So logically and so true to life is this worked out that it gets you. The young
husband becomes neglectful of the wife, spending his time with a flashy stenogra-
pher, while his wife drudges. The outcome of it is that Enid seeks outside company.

Harry Silverman has the best orchestra in Omaha
and will play during this showing
FINGAL'S CAVE ---- --- -- Mendelssohn

TONIGHT
All Week Mat. Sat.

STUART WALKER Presents

"SEVENTEEN"
With GREGORY KELLY and N. Y.

Original Cast Nlehts: BOc to $2.00.Sat. Mat. 50c ta SI JO. I rtS&i. JT Today I fr$t& Jl 1 8

Vgg22 Friday m2&
5 II SScmvffiKAy I Saturday I SSmmM hbiamC B Clarine Seymour in 3 scene From

D.V GRIFFITH'S 'True Heart Susie- 1 1

.

-
NEW SHOW TODAY

Sim. Fraas Troupe, Benninf ten A Scott,
Perrano e Oliver, Dorothy Vaofhan.

Photoplay Attraction, Fannie Ward in
THE CRY OF THE WEAK."

Mack Sennett Comedy.


